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THE LAND OF FLOWERS.
NOTES OS A TEN BAYS' TRIP TO

EASTERN FLORIDA.

Tbe Steamers Dictator and City Point-

Leaving Charleston-The Appearance
of Jacksonville-Contilc lon ot Florida
Politics-The Conservative Outlook-

Ancient Augustine--Tbe Noble St.
John'»-A Two-Mule Line- Palatsa

and GreeA Cove Spring-On tbe Beach
at Fernandina.

it is somewhat; strange that so few South
Carolinians now visit Florida, either for busi¬
ness or for recreation. Year by year the lame
of the Land ot Flowers Increases, and valetu¬
dinarian hosts pass over its broad rivers and

Iwander through its golden orange groves.
The trade and commerce of the State are in a

healthy condition, and give promise of a rapid
development, so soon as the political bob-
goblin is laid. Yet tbe face of a 8outh Caro-
Inlan, whe'.her In search ol health or Incon¬
vertible currency, ls rarely seen along the St
iohn's, on the sands of Fernandina, or in the j
ireesy streets of St. Augustine. Charleston, I
iowever, has a line of steamers running to J
Corida equal to any vessels on the coast, and
chen the public learn how easily and pleas-1
ntly the trip may be made, and how much I
may Se-seen at a trifling cost, the number of
visitors from Booth Carolina is sore to in-j
crease. Indeed, ten days or a fortnight can-

not be more profitably spent than in taking a

Jaunt to Florida, as tbe experience of an ex-1
carstoblst woo has jost returned sufficiently
shows.

1SS FLORIDA STEAMERS.

t Two finer steamers, the Dictator and City
Point, now* ply between Charleston and Palat-

ka. The Dictator is commanded by Captain I
L. IL Coxetter, a most courteous and capable
officer, who baa legions of friends in South I
Carolina,- Georgia and Florida. TheiCity Point I
la commanded by Captain McMillan, a young I
Charleetonlan, who enjoys a high reputation
as a cool and sagacious mariner. Both vessels
are In admirable order. The City Point bas

been refitted within the past two months.
Their pursers, Mr. Matheson, of the Dictator,
and Mr. Covedo, of the City Point, arel
zealous and attentive. A good table Is kept,
and the attendance is excellent. I

LEAVING CHARLESTON

rn the Ci ty Point at eight o'clock on Friday
night, tho excursionist arrives at Savannah I
belote, daylight on Saturday. The steamer
does not sall, tor Fernandina nntll three

o'clock In the afternoon, so that there ls
ample time for roaming over j

TBS FOREST 0ITT, j
whose excellent pavements may well excite
the envy oí a tender-footed Charleetonlan.
The main business of Savannah appears to be
transacted on Bay street, noon which are the

newspaper offices, the banking houses andi
the offices of the merchants, whose energy I
and gc-aheadativeneas have made the city I
what lt ls. Savannah Impresses the excursion-
lat as arilve city in good repair, which most
continue to flourish while there is j
virtue. In pluck and hard work. The fleet of
steamships and sailing vessels at the wharves I
make a gallant show, but they lie lengthwise,
Instead of being moored "and on" as at 11
Charleston. This causes them to make a flner j
display than the same quantity of shipping I
would do in this city. The excursionist bas

time to drive oat, by the shell road, to Bona-11
venture Cemetery, a weirdly beautiful God's
acre, and to Thunderbolt, besides visiting the
Pulaski monument, the fair grounds and the
other lions of the place. By-the-way, the I
Savannah fair promises to be unusually lm-

posing lc the number oí exhibitors and visi¬
tors. Upon leaving the city the excursionist I
bas afine view ofthe river, and passing by I
Fort Pulaski,' is soon steaming rapidly to Fer-1
nandlna. This point ls touched at during the
night, and, before the ringing of the breakfast
bel), I

JACKSON VILLE

la reached. This city ls situated ou the left
bank of the St John's river, and does a large
lumber business. Several mills are in full I
blast, and thirty or forty schooners a month
nod full cargoes. There are a number of large I
new buildings In the city, the Freedmen's j
Bank being conspicuous amongst them.
Another striking building ls j

TSE TRADE PALACE |
of Forcbgott, Benedict A Co., a branch of the
well-known Charleston houBe oí¿the samel
name. This boase bas a huge stock of dry
goods, and does, by far, the largest business I
la Its line In the State of Florida. The store j
ls handsome and commodious, and the busi-1
ness tact and enterprise or the proprietors
puta them ahead ot every competitor. Jack-
Bonville bas a population of about 12,00},
which ls largely increased in the winter. It I
ls difficult to say precisely how many Btran-

gera visit Florida during the winter, but at I
leasttwenty thousand persons passed through
the State In 1871-72. Most of these were

gorgeously arrayed
NORTHERNERS WITH PLETHORIC PURSES.

Assuming that each of them spent only fl ft y

dollars, they contributed a million oí dollars j
to the support of the Floridians. Theory isl
BtJ.il they come, and the Land of Flowers pro-
mises tb become the Land ot Greenbacks.
But Florida, like Booth Caarollna, has been
unmercifully fleeced by scalawag and carpet-
bagger, and at this moment

POLITICS ARB BADLT MIXED,
as there Is a decided spilt in the Radical ranks, J
one faction having repudiated Beed, the I
present governor, who, therefore, inclines to j
the Conservative side. The Conservative
candidate for governor Is Lieu tenant-Govern- I
or Wm. Bloxham, who was "counted out" io I
1668, osjd only obtained bis seat after a pro-1
tracted suit In the Supreme Court. Mr. Blox¬

ham Is a bright-eyed, keen-faced active man, I
.f Irreproachable character. He has canvass¬

ed the State thoroughly, and his capital stump-
speeches have produced a marked effect upon
the people. It is thought that he will receive I
a large Republican vote, and hts election ls

considered certain. Under the Florida con¬

stitution the governor appoints every officer I
In the State excepting the constables. It ls,
there!ore, of the first consequence to have an I
able and upright maa la the gubernatorial
chair. If Governor Bloxham be elected, the I
worst oi

FLORIDA'S TROUBLES ARE AT AN END. j
The State is likely to cast its electoral vote I

ior Greeley and Brown, but definite returns

cannot be bad for at least tea days. The first

reports will come from the Radical counties I
whloh are on the Hoe oí the telegraph; the I
reports from the Conservative counties will J
be the last-to oome In. Florida is more

heavily taxed thou Sooth Carolina. In Jack-

Bonville, the taxes amount to about five per
cent. Alarmer oa toe SL John's, who paid a

tax of sixty-nine dollars In 1869, had to pay j
?Ix hundred and seventy-four dollars on the I
same property in 1872. Another farmer I
ifcand his tax assessment mount up in the j
same period from seven dollars to one bon* ]

tired aod fifty dollars, and a third írom Ul
dollars to turee hundred dollars. Thia t
the Palmetto State. Jacksonville has t
hotels, the St. James, the Union and

THE METROPOLITAN,
which hotel ls close to the landing;,
is kept In hi .nd some style by Mr. Tog ni (fe
erly ol Charleston) and Mr. Bettellnl. It
truly comfortable house. Attached to
hotel ls ar elegant billiard-room-finei
far, than Charleston can show. This ls ni

the superintendence of Mr. N. Fe h renb act
fourth hotel ls In course oferection, und a I
ls projected. A short time ago

THE REV. W. W. HICKS

put in an appearance at Jacksonville, wt
he dellved two lectures; the subject of on
them was Home, Sweet Home. Mr. Hicks
preached several times In the city, and ls s

thought of there. Gentlemen who knew 1
In Charleston say that he rétalos bis old
and fervor, but that his voice ls broken,
has bought a plantation on the St. John's, i

proposes to go into the orange buBlnt
Leaving Jacksonville at an early hour on M
day morning, the excursionist passes up
St. John's Ri ver, a magnificent sheet of wat
One of the lntereBtlng points ls Mandar
where

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

resides. This lady seems to be rather tole
ted than loved, and lt is believed that she
not now as much enamored of Cuffee as wh
she was engaged in cooking up the ghaa
tin truths ef Uncle Tom's Cabin. At Tokol t
excursionist leaves the steamer and takeB t
railroad for St. Augustine, fifteen miles d
tant It ls '

THE WORST RAILROAD IS THE SOOTH

by long odds, and the dearest. The track
ef wood; the car ls an ordinary King stre

car, (as lt would be called In Charleston
drawn by two attenuated mules. These Jc
and Jump the excursionist along at the rate

loor miles an hour. For the privilege of bell
bruised black and blue and choked wltb dus
be pays two dollars. During the three wlnb
months the cash receipts of the road avérai
from (our to five hundred dollars a day. Sure!
this should enable the company to do bette
But they don't.

BT. ACGC8TINE

ls a quaint little place-the oldest town 1
America. Its chief Hon 1B the old fort of Si
Marco-now Fort Marion. This fort ls tw
hundred yeats old, more or lees, and is in tb
custody of a Sergeant Maguire, who has a
the good and. bad points of the cicerone c

the period. A dungeon is shown where wer

lound two skeletons singly packed in iroi
cages, an earthen pitcher lying Just bayon
the Up of each booy band. Serge? Ma
gul re suggests that these skeletons were thoa
of two Spanish nobles ot high rank-a sor

of
MAN WITH THE IRON MASC

business. The view from the ramparts li
very I ne. Another sight is the old Rom ar

Catholic Cathedral, where the lamp of UM
sanctuary is said to baye burned, without in¬
termission, for more than two hundred years.
The streets of St. Augustine range from ten tc
fifteen feet wide; most of the old houses are

built oí cochina, an artificial stone made ol
lime and sea shells, wblcb appears to be inde¬
structible. St. Augustine is the headquarters
at the manufacturers of

PALMETTO HATS AND BONNETS.
These are made principally by ladles. Some
of the moBt tasty hats are ornamented with
plumes of dried leathery grass, and are ex¬

ceedingly pretty. A. T. Stewart A Co., of New
York, are large buyers of these bats. Last
season more than five thousand dollars' worth
were sent to that house. The St. Augusti¬
nians also make brooches, ear-ring?, sleeve«
buttons, &c, oí alligators' teeth. These are

elaborately carved. It may be noticed, In

passing, that on the St. John's there is an
active

DEMAND FOR ALLIGATOR SKINS.

These bringing a dollar each-small pay for
hard shooting. They are exported to Europe
and made Into boots. One Jacksonville house
bas an order for two thousand of these skins.
Old as lt iB-perhaps because of the absence
of the eternal "pine and paint"-St. Angus-
tine Is a loveable place. The sea-wall makes
a pleasant promenade, and the sarf bathing
would freshen the most faded votary ol fashion.
Returning to Tokol by the two-mule railroad,
the excursionist again takes the steamer and
rons np to

PALATKA,
a thriving little town, embosomed In orange
groves. At this point the excursionist may,
it be have Urns, take the steamer and run np
to Enterprise. This enables bim to seethe
most picturesque part of the St. John's. The
country ls broken, and the chain of lakes,
connected by the pellucid river, bordered by
orange groves and fields of emerald sugar¬
cane, make up a scene of luxuriant beauty
which ls not soon forgotten. But if the ex¬

cursionist's leave of absence ls inexorably lim¬
ited to eight or ten days, lt ls best for him,
to return to Magnolia or Hibernia or

QUEEN' COVE SPRINGS.

These are settlements on the St John's; de¬
pending for their fortunes on the influx of
health-seekers in the winter. The last named
Is a town of some four hundred inhabitants.
It has two hotels. Near one ot these-tho

Clarendon House-and belonging to Its pro¬
prietor, Is the famous White Sulphur Springs
which gives its name to the town. It dis¬
charges three thousand gallons a minute, and
Its average temperature ls seventy-eight de¬

grees. From the spring the water passes into
a bathing poul, twenty-five by one hundred
feet, wbere snug little rooms and other appur¬
tenances give the bather every necessary com¬
fort and convenience. The spring has a magical
effect upon persons suffering from rheumatic
affections. An excellent boarding-house ls
kept by Captain Henderson, who setUed at
the springs more than forty years ago. In
his garden is a horticultural curiosity, a tree
bearing simultaneously five different kinds of
irait-tba lemon, the citron, the sour orange,
the sweet orange aod the grape fruit. A
cosier pince than Green Cove Springs is hard
to find. On Friday morning, the excursionist
can now take the steamer Dictator, home¬
ward bound, which gives bim anight at Jack¬
sonville, and a few hours at

FERNANDINA,
which is a small place, with a large lumber
business. Its one great feature ls the beach,
along which the excursionist may, If be please,
drive a distance of fifteen miles! The Dicta¬
tor leaves Fernandina on Saturday evening
and brings the excursionist

BACK TO CHARLESTON
on Sunday afternoon. In the course of nine
days he bas visited Savannah, Fernandina,
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Palatka and the
principal settlements on the lower St. John's,
coming home wii h a clear head, a big appe¬
tite, a vivid idea ofthe beauty and healthfulness
of Florida, and with a sharp regret that so

few citizens oí the Palmetto State avail them¬
selves of the opportunity ot exploring the In¬
teresting and Invigorating country which lies,
so to speak, at their very -doors. In Florida
every taste can be gratified. There is abun¬
dant fishing and shooting, game is lound
everywhere, the scenery ls lovely, and the
hotel accommodations, especially at the places
named, are everything that can be desired.
Before the season ts passed, many a Cbarles-
tonian, lt Is hoped, will pay at least a flying
visit to the beautiful Land oí Flowers.

SALVE IMPERATOR !

WE HATE MET THE ENEMT AND WE

ABE THEISS.

The Crushing Defeat of the Liberal

Candidates, and the Re-election of

Grant by an Astounding Majority.

The telegraphic reports received at THE
NEWS office up to daybreak thiB morning,
unfortunately leave no room for doubting
that General Grant ls re elected President of

the United States byan overwhelming majori¬
ty. Even in the Democratic strongholds
tbe Badioals bave polled an increased

vote, and New York, the keystone of

the Liberal movement, electa the whole Re-j
publican ticket by a majority verging on thir¬

ty-five thousand. Hr. Greeley carries all the
States which cart their vote for Seymour in

1808, with tbe Important exceptions ofNew

Jersey, New York and Oregon. Against
these losses he can only set a victory In Ala*
bama, Arkansas, Missouri and Tennessee,
which States were carried by Grant four

rears ago. To summarize the result,
General Grant has certainly gained 263 of the

Ï66 electoral votes, leaving only 113 to Mr.

Greeley, with a probability that some of these
m no ri ty votes may be lopped off when the
)fflolal returns oome In.
It ls idle now to Indulge In vain regret, and

t ls to be hoped that the Liberals throughout
.he country, although stung by defeat, will
lot attempt to make a scapegoat of honest

ïorace Greeley, whose overthrow ls due, not
o bis own shortcomings, but to the apathy, If

tot siupidlty, of the Democratic masses, and to

he Immense power, unscrupulously exercised,
if the Federal administration. What Horace

Greeley has not been able to do, no other
.ail-Grant candidate would have had any
nance to accomplish. Nor ls the Liberal
novement dead. It ls the party of the future,
rhloh will whip tho administration Into better

lehavlor during the four years to come, and
hall hurl them to political perdition In Ne-

-ember, '76._
THE BAT'S WORK.

i Brief Statement of the Result or tbe

Election.

NEW YORK, Wednesday, Nov. 6-3 A. M.
The following table shows the estimated

majorities, with the electoral vote in each

Itate, for the Liberal and Radical candidates:
ELECTORAL

MAJORITIES. VOTES.
Oreetev. Grant. Greeley. Grant.

Llabama. 6,ooo .... lo
irkansas. 1,000 .... 6

lallfornla. 10,000 .. s

ion nee tlcnt. 6,000 ..8 j
lelaware. 1,000 .... s

lot-Ida. l.ooo .... 4

«orgia. 20,000 .... ll

moola. 40,ooo ..21

adiana. 6,ooo .. 16

owa. 40,000 ..? nj
Lansas. 16,000 ..6 j
teniucky.!. 36,000 .... 12
.amilana.10,0000 ....8

(aloe. 20,000
maryland. 10,000 .... 8

faasachusetts. 8),ooo ..18
aich Ig an. 80.000 ..ll
minnesota. 16,000 ..6

aisaissippi. lo.ooo ..s[
iisaouri. 16,000 .... 16
Nebraska-. 6. ooo ..3

nevada. 1,000 ..3
Hew Hampshire. 2,000 ..6

Sew Jersey. 6,000 ..8

SewYork. 36.000 ..36

north Carolina. 6,000io

Ohio. 30,(00 .. 22

Oregon. 1,0003

Pennsylvania. 76,00029
Rhode Island. 6.000 ..«
South Carolina. S0,ooo7
rennessee.30,000 .... 12
Texas. 30,000 .... 8
Vermont. 30,000
virginia..10,000 .... ll
Weat Virginia... 2,000 .... 6

Wisconsin. 10,000 ..10

Total.170,000 484,000 113 263
- The number of votes necessary to a choice
is 184.
In New York City Kernan, the Liberal can-

ildate for Governor, ran ahead of Greeley, but

¡a defeated by the rural vote.

The race between Havemeyer and Lawrence
Tor mayor of New York ls very close. Jimmy
O'Brien ran far behind his opponents.
Messrs. Brooks, Wood, Roberts and Creamer

are elected to Congress.
Conklln will undoubtedly be re-elected

United States Senator from New York.
In Pennsylvania thousands of Democrats

stayed away from the polls. Hence the Im¬

mense Grant majority. The general opinion
is, that the Liberal defeat is attributable to

Democratic obstinacy and apathy.
Tbere are great crowda in Printing House

Square, and tbe excitement Is Intense.

_
NTH.

THE ELECTION ZN SOUTH CAROLINA.

All Quiet In Greenville-The Vote
Eanally Divided.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
GREENVILLE, Tuesday, November 6.

The election passed off quietly at this place,
with the following result: white vote 485, col¬
ored vote 612. Tbe vote ls supposed to be
about equally divided between Greeley and
and Grant.
A Light Vote lu Orangeburg-Heavy

Falling off In the Colored Vote.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS ]
ORANOEBTJBO, Tuesday, November 6.

The election passed offvery quietly, and from
tbe appearance of the town it could hardly be

supposed that so momentous an event was at

hand. The Grant ticket will not poll over

1800 votes against 3444 votes cast for the Radi¬
cal county ticket last month. The Greeley
ticket will poll 800 votes against 1236 cast for
the Conservative ticket In Ootober.
The Vote In Colleton-Grant Ahead.

¡SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
ADAMS' RUN, Tuesday, November 6.

At Ravenel precinct, up to 6 P. M., the vote
was 274 for Grant, and 17 for Greeley. Ashe-

poo precinct gives .Grant '190, and Greeley 9.
Beaufort gives a slightly decreased Radical j
majority.

[SPECIAL TK LEG HAM TO THE NEWS ]
GRAHAMBVILLE, Tuesday, November 5.

At this precinct 176 votes, all colored, were

polled fer Grant, and 25 votes, all white, for

Greeley. Old Hog precinct gave 137 colored
votes for Grant, and 3 white for Greeley.
Beaufort county will give Grant a majority of
3,600, against 3,760 ior Moses last month.
The Démocrate Stay at Home tn Alleen,
and the Radicals Sweep the County.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NATTA]
AIKEN, Tuesday, November 5.

The vote at this precinct stands, Grant 471
and Greeley Ul. The Democratic vote
throughout the county was very light, but the
Radicals polled a lull vote. The county gives
Grant 1500 majority against 2057 majority ior
Moses at the State election.
Abbeville Gives Grant the TJaual Rad¬

ical majority-No Disturbance.
[SPECIAL TEXKURAX TO THE NEWS.]

ABBEVILLE, Tuesday, November 5.
The Grant and Wilson electoral ticket bas

carried the county by the .usual majority, but
only a small vote was polled. There was no
disturbance whatever. Moses bad a msjorlty
last month ot 2001, and Grant's majority will
be about the same.
Three-Fourths of the Sumter Vote for

Grant.
[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS]
SUMTERVILLE, Tuesday, November 5.

At this place the vote was small. Oí the 769
votes which were cast, Greeley received one-
iourth and Grant three-fourths. The county
will show similar results. ,'
The Radicals Carry Chester and Elect

a State Senator.
[SPECIAL TELBORAM TO THE NEWS.]

CHESTER, Tuesday, November 6.
Grant's majority in tbe Town of Chester ls

499, and la the county about 1800, against a
Radical majority of 2088 at the State election.
John Lee, colored, the Radical candidate for
Stat« senator, has a majority In the town of
476 over Walker, Conservative, and his ma¬

jority la the county ls rather under 1800.
Kershaw County Goes by Default.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
CAMBEN, KERSHAW COUNTS', November 5.
Io the town ol Camden there were nearly

1300 votes polled, of which the Greeley electo¬
ral tloket reoelved about 250 votes. Judging
from this, there will probably be s majority In
the county for the Grant sad Wilson ticket or
from 800 to 1000, as the oounty vote will not
materially alter the state or the ballot. The
whites did not vote generally, but the blacks
polled nearly as many voles as on the 16th
ultimo, wheo the Moses ticket carried the
county by 315 majority, oat ofa vote of 2341.

ALABAMA.

Heavy Gains for the Liberal Ticket.
MOBILE, Tueaday, November 6,

This city gives Greeley 800 majority. Seven
counties have been heard from, which give
1000 Liberal majority. The vote was heavy.

The State Sure fer Greeley.
MONTGOMERY, November 5,10P. M.

Ia the third congressional district the Dem¬
ocrats have a decided gain; also In Selma and
ia the first district. Ia Mobile County the
Democratic gala Is about 1000. The retaros la

general are meagre, but indicate the election
of the Liberal ticket.

CALIFORNIA.

A Close Vote In San Franc Uro.

BAN FRANCISCO, Tuesday, November 5.
The election passed off quietly, and both

parties claim the city.
CONNECTICUT.

Grant Carries the State by an Increased
Majority.

HARTFORD, Tuesday, November 5.

Ninety towns, Including Hartford, give a

Republican majority ol 2G52. The Republican
msjorlty will probably be over 4000, sad the
Hartford Post claims 5000. Ia New Haven the
Republican gain, over the vote of 1868, Is

1626. Hawley, Republican, ls elected to Con¬
gress by 608 majority. Grant's majority, in

1868, in the State, was only 3041.

DELAWARE.

The Blue Hen's Chicken for Grant.

WILMINGTON, Tuesday, November 6.
The Republicans claim that they have car¬

ried the State by from 1500 to 2000 msjorlty.
In 1868 the Democratic majority was 3257.

FLORIDA.

The Land or Flowers Probably for
Grant.

JACKSONVILLE, Tuesday, November 5.
The probability ls that Grant bas carried the

State by a small majority, but Bloxham, the
Conservative candidate for governor, is be¬
lieved to be elected.

GEORGIA.

Twenty Thousand Majority for the Lib¬
erals.

AUGUSTA, Tuesday, November 5.

Greeley carries Georgia by a majority esti¬
mated at 20,000. All the Démocratie congress¬
men are elected, including General A, R.

Wright from the eighth district. Augusta
gives Greeley 300 majority, and the county
500.

Notes from the Capital.
ATLANTA, Tuesday, November 5.

The returns show that a much lighter vote
ls polled than at the Slate election, but it ls
believed that Greeley bas carried Georgia by
12,000 majority. All the Democratic Congress¬
men are believed to be elected, although the
vote lc the first and fifth districts ls conceded
to be close. In this city the vote will not be

counted before daylight. Grant, so far, is con¬

siderably ahead. Ot the 4749 votes polled
here, Charles O'Conor receives three or four

hundred. The straight-out tickets were not

generally distributed throughout the State.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Slight Liberal Gains amt a Radical
Victory.

CONCORD, Tuesday, November 5.
Grant's majority In this State ls estimated

at 6000. In eighty towns Greeley gains slightly
on Seymour's vote.

MAINE.

Heavy Radical Gains in the State.

BANGOR, Tuesday, November 5.

Grant gains 964 In Portland, 272 la Lewiston,
and 601 here. The estimated Badlcal msjorlty
is 30,000, against 28,000 ia 1868.

MARYLAND.

Two DemoirAllo Congressmen Known
to be Elected.

BALTIMORE, Tuesday, November 6.

Eleven wards io this city give Greeley 4514

majority. O'Brien and Swan, Democrats, are

known to be elected from the third and fourth
Congressional districts.

INDIANA.

Reports or Heavy Republican Gains.
INDIANAPOLIS, Tuesday, November 6.

The retains come In slowly. Large Repub¬
lican majorities are re ported from all sections
of the State.

The October Verdict Reversed.
INDIANAPOLIS, Tuesday, November 6-A. H.
The Radicals have gained considerably, and

the Stale ls deemed sur3 for Grant.

LOUISIANA.

NEW ORLEANS, Tuesday, November 6.
The election In this B ate, which, by special

act of Congress, toole pl ice yesterday, passed
offquietly. Warmouth claims 15,000 majority
for Greeley, and that t aree Republicans and
lour Conservatives are elected to Congress-
a Conservative gain of lour.

MASSACHUSETTS. .

The Bay State Joined to her Idols.
BOSTON, Tuesday, November 5.

The Republican majority in this State will be
larger than ever before. At noon Grant had
2662 majority In the elly. Rangs (Liberal) Is
defeated, and the entire Radical delegation to

Congress is elected.
A Terrible Ran on tie Political Banks.

ROSTON, Wednesday, Nov. 6-1 A. II.
One hundred and sixty-nine towns give

Grant 68,000 votes and Greeley 32,128. The
game towns gave Grant In 1868 65,690 and
Seymour 27,230. N. P. Bunks ls defeated for
Congress by 4000 majority.

NEW TORR.

The Empire State Gives Grant 39,000
Majority-Havemeyer Bleeted Mayor.
NEW TORE CITY, Tresday, November 6.

Up to one o'clock to-day the election was

quiet, and In the down-town districts one-
hali the registered vol s rs were polled by ll
A. M. Scratching and selling out was Ibe
order of the day. Business was generally ens-

pended, and Federal officers were stationed at
the different polling places. The official re¬

sult of the vote In the city ls Greeley 77.627,
and Grant 54,599; majority for Greeley 24,928.
Eernan, however, rans largely ahead of Gree¬
ley. Brooklyn gives Greeley a small majority.
The returns from the State show heavy gains

for Grant, and indicate that he carries the
State by 26,000 majority. Greeley runs behind
his ttoket in the country as well as in the city.
The State ls conceded to Grant at the Demo¬
cratic headquarters. Tie Democrats carried

Albany by a reduced mtijorlty.
A feature of the elect'on was the fact that

Susan B. Anthony and eight other women
voted at Rochester, where there were eighteen
women registered.
The triangular contest for the mayoralty was

very spirited. The Evening Commercial con¬

cedes the election of Havemeyer (Reform Re"
publican,) though the friends ofO'Brien (Apollo
Hall Democrat) still claim his success.

RHODE .ISLAND.

The Same, Only a MM le More So.

PROVIDENCE, Tuesday, November 6.
The Ddm oe rats pol lt d a very light vote.

Thia city gives Grant 4l!24 votes and Greeley
1611. Both the Republican Congressmen are

elected, and tb» Stole-, with five towns to j
bear from, gives Grant 8139 majority, against I
6445 in 1868.

VERMONT.

The Green Mountai n Slate Radical as

Usual.
MONTPELIER, Tuesday, November 5.

Sixty-six towns give Grant 18,165 votes and
Greeley 4928. The etn.lght-out vote ls very
light. The three Republican candidates for

Congress are elected, and the State gives the
usual Radical majority of about 26,000.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Greeley Running Sadly Behind Buck-

Slew«
PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday November 6.

Twenty wards In this city give Grant 30,000
majority, with nine to hear lrom, and it ls es¬

timated that Greeley will receive in tbe State

20,000 votes less than were polled by the Dem¬
ocrats in October. There are Grant gains
everywhere, and dispatches to the Natlona1
Democratic Committee give the State to the
Radicals by a largely Increased majority. In
this city Grant's majority ls at least 21,000.

VIRGINIA.

A Rousing Greeley .'Majority In the Old
Dominion.

RICHMOND, Tuesday, November 5.
Tbe following Conservative Congressmen

are elected: First district, E. M. Braxton; fifth
district, A. M. Davis; sixth district, Thomas
Whitehead; seventh district, John T.Harris;
eighth district, Genera. Eppa Hunton; ninth
district, General R. T. Bowen. The third dis¬
trict is in doubt, wltb .he chances In favor of
Smith, the Radical candidate. It has been one

of the quietest and mont orderly elections ever
held in this State. Tho vote was not as large
by nearly ten percent, as in tbe Gubernatorial
election in 1869 when a full vote was polled.
The straight-out ticket did not receive a thou¬

sand votes, all told. Greeley's majority In the
State will run hard on sight thousand.

A Close Contest for Congressmen.
RICHMOND, Wednesday, Nov. 6-1 A. M.

It will require the ofilclal count to determine
whether Wise (Liberal) ls elected to Congress.
Popham (Republican) In the fourth and Platt

(Republican) in the second district are under¬
stood to be elected. The Greeley majority is
about 6000.

-»
TENNESSEE.

A Rainy Day a nd a Light Vote*

MEMPHIS, Tuesday, November 5.

It rained nearly all (fay, andas little interest
was taken In the election, the vote ls very
light. Maynard, the Republican candidate for

Congressman at large ls probably elected.
Andrew Johnson to remain In Private

Life.
NASHVILLE, Wednesday, Nov. 6-1 A.M.

The returns are meagre, but show.'tbat Gree¬

ley ls ahead. Andre* Johnson is probably de¬
feated by Maynard tor Congress.

MISSISSIPPI.

One Liberal Con grossman Elected.

JACKSON, Tuesday, November 5-10 P. M.
Thirty towns in eighteen counties give

Grant 6421 majority, Cassidy, the Liberal can-

dldate for Congress, running ahead of his

ticket._
WISCONSIN.

Crumbs or Cold comfort.

MILWAUKEE, Tuesday, November 5.
Partial returns ire ni four counties give 3000

majority for Greeley, a Democratic gain
of 342.

IfOBTH CAROLINA.

Radicalism Victorious In Ibe Old North
State.

WILMINGTON, Tuesday, November 6.
QraLt's majority here Ls 906, a conservative

gala of 46.
Balelgh gives Grant 620 majority, and Salis¬

bury 77 majority, both Badical galas.
Partial retaros from abeu t twenty-five coun-

ties indicate a majority for Grant ot between
5000 and 8000, with a largely decreased vote.

WORSE TUAN TN OCTOBER.

The Buckeye State Lott to Greeley.
PatonmiTL, Tuesday, November 5.

Scattering retaros show Bepabllcaa galas,
sad lt ls deemed certain that Grant carries
tbe State. The Gazette claims 25,000 majori¬
ty for Grant.

Another Version of the Victory.
COLDMBOS, Tuesday, November 6.

Returns from dliTerent parts ot the State In¬
dícate that the Radicals have a majority of
from 4000 to 4600, against 41,428 in 1868.

"7 NEBRASKA.
_

A Blast from (he War West.
OMAHA, NEB., Wednesday, Nov; 6-1 A. M.
The Radical majority In this State-is abopt

10,000, against 2491 In 1868.

A MURDER IN SBARTANBURO.

[FBOM ODE OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
SPABTANBTOQ, S. O. November 2.

A fool morder was committed la oar coun¬
ty, about eleven miles north of tbe Courthouse,
90 the evening of tbe 31st ult. One Henry
Peahougb, an old, quiet and peacelol citizen,
In endeavoring to quell a disturbance between
bis -nephew, Montgomery Blsbop, and some
parties camped near tbe residence of the said
Peabough, received from his nephew two se¬
vere stabs, and in a very short Umo expired.
Bishop made his escape and although diligent
search has been made, so far be bas not been
apprehended. No provocation was given by
Peabough to cause the sad result, as bbl effort
to quiet tue difficulty waa by words only, and
lo Kindness given. MABSH.

OVER TBE BEA..

LONDON, November 5.
A sharply con tes ted election at Tiverton re¬

sulted in the 'election of-Mr. Massey, the Lib¬
eral candidate, by thirty majority.

MELBOURNE. November 6.
There ls great rejoicing over the completion

of the Australian telegraph line.
BERLIN, November 6.

The government bas' created a cumber of I
new peers la order to carry the measures ior [
local government.

PARIS, Novembers.
Henri Rochefort was yesterday brought

from bis prison to Versailles to marry tbe
dying mother of his children, la order to leglt-
amatlzetbem. After the ceremony tewllfgo
back to prison.
Tbe German troops have evacuated the de¬

partment of the upper Marne, and the evacu-
atloa of Marne is now progressing.

SEDITION ON THE BENCH.

YORKVILLE, November 4.
Judge Mackey charged me grand Jory to-day

that Perry's letter la a sedulous libel, and that
all pereona who confederated to exact of labor-
era the stipulation that they shall vote as or¬
dered by employé» are liable to indictment
ÍOX <».nn^p)raf»y__._

THEEQUINE INFLUENZA.

WASHINGTON November 5.
No straet cars are running to-day, and loar

thousand horses are sick.
CHICAGO, November 5.

A number of deaths are reported. Oxen are
doing most ol the bauliog.

RALEIGH N. C., November 6,
Tbe bone malady made Its appearance to¬

day, and Faunie Heyward, Loafer and Pome¬
roy are sick. It ls spreading rapidly, and the
merchants and colton factors have ordered in
oxen lrom the country.

THE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, November 6.
Southerly winds, oloudy weather and rain

In the South Atlantic States.

THELATE MRS. GREELEY,

It ls generally conceded that Mrs. Greeley,
wife ot -Horace Greeley, was a remarkable
woman. The New York World states that her
character was as original and as strongly
marked as that ofher husband, but ofa widely
different type. She was of a floe, delicate
sensitive, nervous organization, whose sus¬

ceptibility had been Increased by many years
ot physical infirmity. She was of a Blight, lra-
glle make, and before .disease and time had
set their effacing marks, she must have had

great personal beauly. The vivacity which
er features were lormed to express remained

to the last, and continued to be manifested
through dark eyes of slngalar life and brillian¬
cy, wblcb, la the animated conversations wltb
friends whloh seemed to form her chief pleas¬
ure, were alternately lighted up with deep
earnestness and playful humor. She was a
woman|ol very Intense nature, of acute per¬
ceptions, and the strength of conviction on a
wide range of moral and social subjects char¬
acteristic of mtnds of perfect independence,
which Instead of servilely accepting current
conventionalities, question them sod Judge
them. She was one of those rare women who
do oet look at tblogs through other people's
eyes, but through their own, and by whom
form nias, religions or social, are not accepted
as a substitute for living faith and personal
conviction. Her Intellect was remarkably
quick, fertile, clear and ingenious; and if the
pulmonary malady of which she bas been tor
nearly twenty years tbe victim had not damp¬
ened effort, she would have been distinguished
as one of the leading spirits of her sex. lithe
keen observations on life and society which ¡so
readily came to her tongue in unrestrained'
conversations with ber friends had round ex¬
pression through fier pen, and gone Into litera¬
ture, she would have ranked as one of the
most gifted female authors of the period. Mr.
Greeley, lu one or his books, gives a pleasant
description of the mannet In which bis wife
managed ber domestic economy:
"My wife, whose acquaintance I made at the

Graham House, and wbo waa long a more

faithful, consistent disciple ot Graham than I
was, In our years of extreme poverty kept her
house la strict accordance with ber convic¬
tions, never even deigning an explanation to
her friends and relatives who from time to
time visited and temporarily sojourned with
us; and, as politeness usually repressed com¬
plaint or inquiry on their part, their first ex¬
periences ofa regimen whloh dispensed with
all they deemed most appetizing could hardly
be observediwlthout a smile. Usually a day,
or at most two, of beans and potatoes, boiled
rice, puddings, bread and batter, with no con¬
diment but salt, and never a pickle, was all
they could abide; so, bidding her a kind adieu,
each In turn departed to seek elsewhere a
more congenial hospitality."

FORT CALENDAR.
MOON'B FHA8X8.

New Moon, 1st .lia hoars, 9 minâtes, morning.
First Quarter, 7th. io hours, 82 minutes, evening.
Full Moon, 14th, ll hours, 40 minutos, evening.
Last Quarter, 23d, 12 hoare. 26 minutes, morning--
New Moon, 30th, i hoars, 15 minutes, ev en in g.

NOVEMBER.

Monday.
Tue sd ay.....
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.
saturday...
Sunday.

SUN
RISES.

e..21
e..22
e..23
6..2I
6..35
8. .26
S..2S

e.. a
a.. a
6.. 6
6.. 4
6.. 8
e.. a
6.. 1

7..67
8..iE

10 . 2
H..IS
morn
12..20
1..31

10.. S
10..68
ll..69
morn
,.. 9
2..17
S..80

ßk> THE BBLAT1VES^^m§
of Mr. aid Mrs. c. J. Beckman »cd family, ul f
OJ. BECKMAN, JK, ire invited to attend nt«
Funeral Services, at the Wentworta-street Lathe-
ran Church, THIS MOB TOJO, at io o'clock.

ß*> WASHIHGTON LODQKPSU»-DKPEBDKMT ORDER QflfjD IKMPLAJtS.-The
Officers and Members of tua Lodge are reepeot-
fnUjr Invited to attend the funeral Sexvioes or
their lats Brother Member, THOS. C. MITCHELL,
from nil. late residence, Anson,street, three
doora below Calhoun street, THIS (Wednesday)
MORNINO, at 10 o'clock:.

By order w. c. T. , HENSY SONNTAG, \
_v

PuMigin,
Per steamship Chemolon, from New Yara-

«nj Patcreoc, Miss Balfour, Edith Patenotr, freak
Paterson, Edward Paterson, Barry Paterson, Mao
E Howell. Mle« E Dre«, JooM Howell. J Norton,
Dr RC Knowles Mrs B o Knowles.Mm EJIOWIM,Mrs w T Child, W T Child, Mrs J Moore. Mrs 8 d
Whaley, Capt E Staples, wife and chOd, Capt
Crews and wife. Mira Foster. P Reed, p uoyiaTR
Anderson, Chas Moulton, Jos Moulton, JBHarmer.
T Frost, A J White, S .Fogartíe»Mrs Posait!* and
daughter, Rev PH Mill and wile, Q L Bam, wife
and onad. Mrs SC H Waldo, Miss Julia Waldo, Mrs«SKR.
and Ave In steerage!*17 E BlUrt^aProaM-»

MABINS wswa. vyÜSP
-?---*- ; .?, -,r n -. /i

O^BIJSSTOT, 8. Ü....jmBmWB>4*mi.
-....(ina ojf.i

Latse degiamia as seo. iLon ra deg«7 nuntiat».

ARRiVJUf luwiuiffl -- -^ .rúr.
Steamahlp Champion, Lockwood. New York-

left 2d inst. Mdse. To James Adger A co, J I
Adger A cc, A M Adtrer, 0 D Abren» A co, MD
ALdrewsA CO, J Apple, J archer, MA A Ash cm,
ü bart A co, Edwin Rites a co, fl aicboffA co,
B Boyd, F C Borner, T M Marni a co, B T
Brown, M L Booth, oamerou, lori ley A co, Jno
OampeenA co, J cantwell, T M cater. L Chapia,
Chase A canino, 0 Ciadas, H Cohl» A co, Ooög-
don, Hasard A co, Ooo Connor, A M Currie; L
Coben A co, IS Daly, P Darcy, Doogin* A Miller.
Douglas A Jackson, H A Doo A soc, H L David,
Rev j H Elliott, Erwin A McGill, -gageriÉu ?>
Richards, J no B Fairly A co, I i, f«ia A oo, B
Peidmann A co, D F Fleming A co, Forsyth*.
Mccomb A co, Fogarcle'a Book Store, 3 A ? M
Fogartie. P Fisher, D Goldstein A Soo. Joaifcw-
ham, 0 Grayeley, J Graver A Bro, J J Grace, H
Oerdtsaco, P L Onliiemln. e M Crlmke.OooS
Backer, JU Rall A co, HA« A ea, A H ¡EhsJdSJL
J H Hillen, N A Bunt, Jno Burtamp A co, »
Balnea, Jno Being, Holmes A Calder1, g H Jack¬
son A co, Wm Jacob«, Jeffords* co, a. JotMOO,
Johnaon A Brown, Johnstoo, Crews A co, AI lung,
J p Kiep, Kinsman Bro«, H matte A CO, Elser,
Wickenberg 4 co, Knobeloch: A Small, M w
Knew, Laurey, Alexander A co, R Lawlees, J H
Lawton A co, C A Lenknick, J W linley, J Bi
Lopes:, David D Lope*, G J Luna. Dr H Leoby.
Mentone * ca Marun * Mood, S st M*r»iuui A
co, a w Uanhiii A co, Marshall A Barge, Wm
Matthießsen. K A McDonald, a MtHJwrey, Wm
MCKAT, D McPherson. MoLoy « Rc«. 8 W Mea
ober, Jaa Maloney, i H Mailer. Jno G Milnor A co
Jno L Many, Mr» L Met nen», RMutter, Recoman
Aco, A Nimitz A ea Ship NaoUloa, B MSaürüAd
Agent, B O'Neill, J F O'Neill, D o'NeUL D c'SeUI
A Son, 0 L Oatendorf, W P Paddon. DPan? A co,
Paul, Welch A co, ltd Perry. O P Popp-nt», Û
ü Piengo, QuacAenboib, EfiUU A co, aaron*! *
co. Ravenel, Holmes A co, W F Rice, »ecke A
Petermann, G C Sch rae tzer, L Sc h neil,,8*11 A Fee-,
ter, snackeiford A Kelly, WK fibipherd. A co, P
Shuckmann, Sloan <t Seignloali, J RsJphSmttb,
smith A Bose, Southern Express co, J Sterner, J
R Stein meyer, H Stander, Steffen», Werner A
Ducker, K B stoddard A co, 0 A stone, L D ShXp-
phra, W B Shaw, steele A cWardell, Dr Shepard,
Jas F Salvo, Sunday Times, Jno F Taykir A co,
Tiedeman, Calder A co, R Thomllnson A co, J M
Thompson, t* Thompson, Thom»» A Lain eau, ilk
Terry, P P Tote, M TrlOst, Wm Utterhardt, i H
Voilera. F Von San ten, Chas Voigt, Widener A
Momees, Walker, k-Tana * Cogswell, f-wálsbr, F
W WeueL n H Wilson A Bro, O FW*m,P
Wloeman A co, W L Webb, Jao wdbnr. Horace
Waldo. Rev W B Yate* f i Yate»; order ead
others.
sehr M E Fenierlck. Lyons, PhiüuleiphJa-8

days. Coal. To B F Baker, ag t. -j<,i<<
Behr Samuel rub. Feel, Boom Bay, Me-Tdays.

Flshsorap. To 0H Gliddon.
Boat from Christ Char ch. 2 bags Be» Uland cot¬

ton. To Wm Gurney. .?. .-j:-.<
Received from Chlsolmt MUX, ¿ft Ueroesrioe.

Ta B BischoffA co.
IB THE OFFING.

Br ship A A E Lovett. Mallen, London, vis By d -

ney, c B-li days. RnUait. To Geo A.Tvejibaim

OLEABED YESTERDAY.
Steamship Charleston, Berry, New York--jas

AdgerA Co.
Sehr Carrie, Pearce, New York-H F Baker, sgt.

FROM THIS POET.
Steamship Georgia, Holmes, at New York,

November 4.
Steamahlp Manhattan, woodhull, st Nev York,

November 6. . .,

CP FOR THIS FORT.
Sehr Myrover, Brown, at New York, Novem¬

ber!
CLEARED FOB THTS PORT. '.

sehr Alben Thorns^, Boee, atNew York, Novem¬
ber2. 'i \,.
sehr A F Ames, Acorn, at Baltimore, Novem¬

ber 2.

MARINE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Nsw Toax, November 5.

Arrived, Celtic, Spain, ban Salvador and Ash¬
land.
Arrived out, Egypt and Caledonia. «3« .

;__ ;to .w>tt&\ '?

MEMORANDA.
The British bark Georgiana, which saiiííi from

thia pon October 2, arrived in Liverpool, bsa dis¬
charged, and ls now loading for charleston.:. rata
The ship AnCilia, whichwas previo asly reported

at Port Spain for Charleston, bas arrived at Boil
River, SC. 11:05:11/*
Capt McDonald, of the sehr H 0 Sheppard, re¬

ports having experienced heavy gales north of
Hatteras; also, between Frying PAU Llgttahlp.
andCape Romain. " a -y»..

The British ship Livingstone, McMrdlen, from
Belfast, previonaly reported off this port, bas pro¬
ceeded toNew Orleans.

LIST OF VESSELS sw >A

OT, OLKABCD AND SATUD FOB THIS POBT.

FOREIGN. ?

L vxar-ooL. SM^HIU'
Br bark Fille de l'Air, Jones, aalied..Oct 4
The onward, Balevard, up........ ..oct 15

0ABDL77.

The Mary Jane, Jones, sailed..............sept 2«
The Emma, Pender, sailed... .septio
Bark Brilliant, Bartley,aalied-..Sept»

.WICKFORD. 'il

Brig Cyclone, Pendleton, sailed....Oct 16
BBDCIN.

German bark Neptune, Ploghort, np..Oct 1
Tbe Freihandel, Wächter, sailed.Od 1

TEO0N. ,.w

Tbe Angosta, Onderberg, sailed. ...0«t fi.
LOCKHOLM. . :

Bark Bellos, Bolm,sailed.,....Sept 6
BABCÏL0NA.

Span bark Providencia, -* afilad,.....'. .Sent 20,
GLHOXNTL, 1ICIXY.

Swedish brig Anna, Jansen, saned....... .Sept *

PORT TALBOT.
The Santander, Miles, cleared..........Oct 4

PBMlBABi.
Sehr Fairland,-.sailed.061 *

VALPARAISO.

I Bark Sapho, Wubnr, tosail.-0ct
DOMKflTIO.
uaw YOB*.

IlorW»eÄ
sehr E ?<Ädersleevc eh»rter, up....Oct 80

%X Konadnock, Hammond, cleared.OAM
I^BV îoert Thomas, Roae, cleared.Nov 2
sehr L S Davis, Bishop, cleared.Oct »I

BOSTON.

Bark Florence, Mayo, cleared.Oct»
Bark Walter, Berry,up....Oct 8

PHILAIKLFHIA. 0 ?

Sehr H Willlama, Wiiiuaua, cleared....Oct ss
Sehr FA Hallook, Tyler, cleared.Oct St
Sehr L 0 Beckman, Lobinsón, cleared.Oct 1

BAUDfeU.
sehr A F Ames, Acorn, cleared.-Nov t
sehr Sue Cummings, Lyon.........Sept is

FORTLAND, MX.
Sehr Mary collins, Collina.. .Oct 1»

Coi tij'J/tí:- '


